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INTRODUCTION
Quarter 4 Update: October 1 - December 31, 2020

The Municipality has made strong progress on advancing key priorities of Council during the reporting
period of October 1 to December 31 despite ongoing challenges related to the COVID-19 pandemic
and a typically very busy fall budget building process.
The Municipality continued to modernize its practices in Q4 to meet the evolving needs and
expectations of the public, who have become more amenable to online services as a result of the
pandemic. For example, the Municipality moved to accepting online credit card payments for dog
license renewals, and made 2021 Budget Committee of the Whole (COW) meetings available to
the public for online and telephone participation. Numerous actions were also taken to support
open and transparent communications with the public during COVID-19. In addition, the Municipality
continued to amend its practices to ensure greater participation in Council meetings through
electronic COW budget meetings; the use of a Consent Agenda as a means for Council to discuss in
public any correspondence that was received between meetings; and Addendum Agendas to share
the comments received with both Council and the public.
As referenced in the Q3 Update, Council was presented with 2021 Business Plans during the November
24 and December 8, 2020 COW budget meetings, which identified action items that had needed
to be deferred due to internal resource capacity and a recommendation on when the project was
anticipated to commence. As a result, two projects have been deferred from 2020 to 2022 and seven
projects have been deferred from 2021 to 2022. These projects are identified on page 12 of this
update.
In addition to advancing Council’s Strategic Plan priorities, the Municipality has also turned its
attention to capitalizing on emergent opportunities that arose in Q4. For example, as part of the
COVID-19 Restart Grant, the Municipality became the beneficiary of a $4.4M COVID-19 Restart Grant
and commenced planning in Q4 to ensure that the funding is fully and effectively utilized. During
Q4, a number of other grants were applied for, including: the FCM Green Municipal Fund for net
zero RCMP building; COVID-19 Resiliency Infrastructure Stream for Cowichan Aquatic Centre Roof;
the ICIP – Community, Culture and Recreation for Maple Bay/Crofton Trail; the Community Economic
Recovery Infrastructure Grant for Fuller Lake Arena Roof; and the Tourism Dependent Community
Grant for Parks projects including washroom, two parking lots and trail development.
Beginning in this quarterly update, the Municipality will also be reporting out on initiatives that
contribute to Council’s Strategic Plan commitment to maintain and strengthen the Municipality as an
economically thriving and sustainable community of unique and inclusive towns and neighbourhoods.
There has been an increased focus and effort in Q4 to engage with those we do not usually hear from
(such as youth, seniors, newcomers, and others) through, for example, the utilization of captions in
social media videos for those who may have a hearing impairment and increased usage of radio ads
to more effectively reach out to members of the community who may struggle with literacy or not
have access to a computer/newspaper. The Municipality has also commenced reviewing its existing
human resources policies and procedures to support diversity and inclusion within the Municipality.
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SERVICE

We provide responsive, efficient, transparent and engaged service
that contributes value to the community.
Action

2020 Quarter 4 Update

ၗ Online credit card payments are now accepted for dog licence renewals.
The new process was communicated through the website, a press
release, and an insert was included with dog licence renewal notices that
were sent to residents in December.
ၗ The 2021 Budget COW meetings were made available to the public
Maintain the existing high level
for online and telephone participation and were promoted to raise
of service in the community
awareness of the 2021 budget process and how residents could
participate in it.
ၗ Remote building permit applications and inspections were implemented.
An online process for applying for development applications was also
implemented.
ၗ On October 7, Council extended the pause on the public engagement until
Develop a long-term plan for the
an agreed upon way of moving forward is reached during the First Nations
municipal forest reserve
consultation process.
ၗ A survey was launched to seek employee input on a prospective
employee recognition program that will be developed in 2021 based on
the feedback received.
Recognize the great work of staff ၗ Holiday cards signed by the Senior Leadership Team were sent to each
employee in the Municipality.
ၗ A holiday video message from the CAO and email from the Mayor was
sent to all staff.
ၗ 16 news releases were sent out.
ၗ A communications campaign was implemented to support engagement
on the Community Engagement Policy and Framework Project.
ၗ A communications and marketing plan was implemented to attract
applications for the re-instated Environmental Advisory Committee.
ၗ A second online Step Code session was held via WebEx on October 29.
ၗ Communications to support the next OCP engagement survey took
place.
ၗ Community engagement for the Joint Utility Board Relocation Project
Ensure open and transparent
kicked off.
communications with the public
ၗ Communications announcing the re-opening of municipal recreational
facilities and program resumption were released.
ၗ The grand re-opening of the Cowichan Aquatic Centre took place
virtually via a video showcasing the facility’s completed renovations and
improvements.
ၗ Three Virtual Budget meetings were held (November 24, December 8,
December 15) where the public was invited to participate electronically
and share any comments or questions they had verbally.
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Action

Ensure open and transparent
communications with the public,
continued

Identify potential new sources of
revenue

Review RCMP service levels

Maintain opportunities for
multi-modal transportation

2020 Quarter 4 Update
ၗ The use of a Consent Agenda was initiated on October 21 as a means
for Council to discuss in public any correspondence that they received
between meetings. From October 21 to December 15, 33 pieces of
correspondence have been included in the Consent Agendas.
ၗ Addendum Agendas were published beginning September 16 as a
means to share the comments received with both Council and the public.
Approximately 65 comments from the public have been included in the
Addendum Agendas.
ၗ Development/Building Permit fees review commenced.
ၗ Fire inspection program development underway through a consultant
(fees will be part of the inspection program).
ၗ Review underway by Kevin Ramsey (Innova Strategy Group) and is
expected to be complete by March 31, 2021.
ၗ Community Safety Response Model Gap Analysis (formerly referred to
as RCMP Gap Analysis) RFP closes January 12. All anticipated community
stakeholders have been notified of the project.
ၗ Master Transportation Plan is underway with engagement strategy
preparation, traffic count collection, and analysis of existing conditions.
RFP information shared with City of Duncan to assist their transportation
planning.
ၗ Chemainus Road completion extended to February 12, 2021 to complete
landscaping, irrigation, and electrical works (inc. street lights) due to
very unfavourable weather and supply issues (electrical). All other
infrastructure such as the roadway, bike lanes and sidewalks are complete
and fully operational.
ၗ Completion of two signalized pedestrian crossings satisfying ICBC grants
($7,100 Donnay Dr and $9,700 Victoria Rd/Garner).
ၗ Henry Rd and Maple Bay Rd signalized pedestrian crossings completed.
ၗ RCMP station and Ford Rd designs have been awarded to consultants
and design has begun. This work includes cycling lanes and sidewalks.
ၗ MOTI Crofton Rd widening has begun which will include shoulders for
pedestrians and cyclists similar to Osborne Bay Rd.
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ENGAGEMENT

Through collaborative relationships with other governments, Indigenous
peoples, stakeholder partners and engaging the community at large, we
achieve optimum outcomes for all.
Action

2020 Quarter 4 Update

Continue to develop strong
relationships with Indigenous
peoples

ၗ Continuing to actively engage with First Nations on the JUB STP Outfall
Relocation Project and the Chemainus STP Municipal Waste Regulation
Outfall Environmental Impact Study. Starting discussions with Cowichan
Tribes on potential pipeline routes, some of which run through Reserve.
ၗ Council approved First Nations training (Working Effectively with
Indigenous People) and will receive it on January 22, 2021.
ၗ Applied for UBCM grant to host a spring forum to bring together
Cowichan Tribes and participants from local governments to discuss
common goals and opportunities for joint action.
ၗ OCP outreach and engagement with all interested First Nations.
ၗ MOU being developed with Cowichan Nations related to Forest Reserve
activities.

Support community groups and
ၗ No change from Q3.
organizations
Work collaboratively with
regional government partners,
ensuring a strong relationship
with the Cowichan Valley
Regional District (CVRD)

ၗ Staff continue to sit on Committee overseeing the CVRD Flood Function.
ၗ Review of Emergency Management roles and responsibilities underway.
ၗ Renewed MOU with Duncan underway.

ၗ Received $4.4million COVID-19 Safe Restart Grant for 2020-2022.
ၗ Application for FCM Green Municipal Fund for net zero RCMP building
submitted ($1.5m grant $10m loan).
ၗ Application for Investing in Canada Infrastructure Program (ICIP) –
COVID-19 Resiliency Infrastructure Stream for Cowichan Aquatic Centre
Lobby the CVRD, provincial and
Roof underway ($1.7million).
federal governments to
support North Cowichan
ၗ Application for ICIP – Community, Culture and Recreation for Maple
through grants, funding, and tax
Bay/Crofton Trail submitted ($1.46 million).
revenues
ၗ Application for Community Economic Recovery Infrastructure Grant for
Fuller Lake Arena Roof submitted ($720,000).
ၗ Application for Tourism Dependent Community Grant for Parks projects
including washroom, two parking lots, and trail development submitted
($998,000).
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Action

2020 Quarter 4 Update

Provide a strong voice at the
CVRD table, advocating for
sustainable development in the
region

ၗ New Fire dispatch contract will result in significant savings to the
region.
ၗ Working with Cowichan Housing on homelessness issues and other
housing affordability issues.
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HOUSING

We have sustainable housing opportunities that represent the
interests of all our citizens.

Action

2020 Quarter 4 Update

Seek opportunities to partner and
support affordable housing initiatives

ၗ Leases and Housing Agreement for Sherman and Willow Street
affordable housing projects finalized and endorsed by Council on
December 2.

Create opportunities for new forms
of housing (e.g. condos above
neighbourhood commercial)

ၗ BC Housing supportive housing project at Drinkwater Road
proceeding.
ၗ Development planning staff working with development
applicants on housing projects.
ၗ OCP and Zoning Bylaw updates to consider housing
opportunities.

ၗ Housing Needs Assessment to be presented to Council in Q1,
Explore opportunities for additional
2021.
housing that meets the needs of the
ၗ Staff have commenced working on secondary enforcement
community
policy report to Council.
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ENVIRONMENT

We lead in environmental policies and practices to support the future
health of our community.
Action

2020 Quarter 4 Update

Strengthen environmental policy in
all land use planning

ၗ Environmental regulation and policy review to be presented to
Council in Q1, 2021.

ၗ Action items and economic modelling completed and will be
presented to COW, public and likely new Environmental Advisory
Committee in January, 2021.
Remodel and implement the Climate ၗ March 31 has been identified as updated Federation of Canadian
Action and Energy Plan
Municipalities deadline for completion.
ၗ Staff brought forward a report to Council on options to form
a new Environmental Advisory Committee. Formation of
Environmental Advisory Committee to be considered in Q1, 2021.
Reconsider the Urban Containment
ၗ To be addressed as part of the OCP update.
Boundary and where future growth
ၗ Growth Management Seminar being planned with Council for
should be concentrated, especially
Q1, 2021.
in relation to the Quamichan watershed

Relocate the Joint Utility Board
Sewage Outfall Location

ၗ RFP for design consultants for design of new pump, land-based
pipe, and marine-based pipe closed Dec 31.
ၗ DFO staff have been assigned to the project and are starting to
work with staff to move project forward.
ၗ Consultation with First Nations regarding the location of the
outfall terminus to Cowichan Bay is complete. The Ministry
of Environment is now undertaking their consultation with
First Nations regarding the Liquid Waste Management Plan
Amendment related to the relocation of the outfall to Cowichan
Bay.
ၗ Consultation with First Nations regarding the pipe route (land
and marine components) is continuing.
ၗ Commenced consultation with stakeholders and the community
regarding the pipe route (land and marine components).

Evaluate options for environmental
improvements to Quamichan and
Somenos Lakes

ၗ Ongoing monitoring in Q4. Potential provincial collaboration and
funding is being explored.
ၗ A funding application under the Adaptation, Resilience &
Disaster Mitigation (ARDM) Program will be submitted in January
2021 for the next phases and completion of the Beverly Street
constructed wetland project. Requested funding represents over
90% of project estimated costs.
ၗ Negotiations with Somenos Marsh Society for multi-year
program for water quality improvements, riparian enhancement
are underway subject to Council budgeting.
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Action

2020 Quarter 4 Update

Review requirements for gray water
reuse, solar power, and charging
stations in new development

ၗ To be considered as part of the OCP review.

Review opportunities for district
energy system partnerships

ၗ New high school not considering district or geo – exchange as a
source of heating / cooling energy.

Support the health of our beaches,
ၗ Large tires successfully removed from Chemainus Bay in a
including advocacy with other levels
coordinated effort of staff, DFO, and others.
of government

ၗ Project will commence in 2022.
ၗ Bings Creek Ecological accounting project underway funded by
Integrate natural assets into the
CVRD, Partnership for Water Sustainability in BC (PWSBC), Real
overall asset management program
Estate Foundation of BC, and others with in kind contribution
from the Municipality. This will inform future integration into
natural assets and future of existing RCMP site.

Increase awareness of waste
reduction

ၗ A video was implemented over the holidays to encourage
reduction and proper disposal of holiday waste materials. This
was a first step in a larger educational strategy to communicate
to residents on this topic. More to come in 2021.
ၗ A study was conducted to improve curbside collection by
outlining the options available for replacement of existing
garbage trucks with automated collection. This report will be
presented to COW in early 2021.
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ECONOMY

We attract and retain great talent and sustainable businesses,
and have opportunities for all.
Action

2020 Quarter 4 Update

Support, retain, and attract light
industry

ၗ Included as part of OCP update.

Review options to provide any
future municipal forest timber to
local businesses for secondary
industry

ၗ UBC’s work continues to be paused while Council extended the
pause on public engagement at the October 7 Council Meeting.

Develop a long-range strategic plan ၗ Council reviewed list of properties for immediate disposition.
for North Cowichan-owned real
ၗ Council resolved to wait until Forestry Review and OCP are
estate
complete to look at long term strategy.
Support small scale innovative
agriculture

ၗ To be considered as part of OCP update.

Create conditions that will facilitate
the development of specialty services
in and around the new Cowichan
District Hospital

ၗ Ongoing meetings with applicants and land owners about
development in the Bell McKinnon area.
ၗ Staff are working with a consultant on drafting zoning for Bell
McKinnon lands.
ၗ The Municipality has secured agreements with the 3 property
owners for SRW to facilitate the sewer extension.

Consider the merits of implementing ၗ Report to consider merits of Economic Development Committee
an Economic Development Committee
coming in Q1, 2021.

Support sport tourism and in
particular Rowing Canada Aviron’s
entry into the community

ၗ Continue to support Rowing Canada initiatives. Waiting for
Forestry engagement to conclude and consider implications for
tourism.

Lobby the provincial government to
ၗ No change from Q1.
locate offices in North Cowichan
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COMMUNITY

We are a mix of unique, inspiring, sustainable, and safe
neighbourhoods enjoyed by residents, businesses, and visitors.
Action

2020 Quarter 4 Update

Rewrite the Official Community Plan,
ၗ Presentation and workshops held with Advisory Committee and
forming the basis for local area
Council. Draft Vision, Goals and Principles Report completed.
plans throughout the community
ၗ Community character mapping process developed and initiated.
(e.g. Quamichan area, Berkey’s
ၗ OCP consultation process endorsed by Council on December 16.
Corner area, and Maple Bay Village)
Incentivize or prioritize new growth
in areas close to existing core
development

ၗ To be addressed in OCP review.

Provide more input into managing
the opioid crisis

ၗ Work with BC Housing to have new facility built on Drinkwater
Rd. DP issuance expected in January, 2021.

Continue to implement existing
neighbourhood plans (e.g.
Chemainus Revitalization Plan,
Crofton Local Area Plan, etc.)

ၗ Local area plans being implemented through development
review and approval process.
ၗ Chemainus Road Upgrade, planning for Bell McKinnon Road
sewer, planning of new Cowichan Secondary School and
Cowichan District Hospital all proceeding as per applicable Local
Area Plans.
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New for Q4!

INCLUSION

Council will act to maintain and strengthen North Cowichan as an economically
thriving and sustainable community of unique and inclusive towns and
neighbourhoods
2020 Quarter 4 Update

Increased focus and effort to engage with those we do not usually hear from including youth, seniors,
newcomers, and others.
Captions are being added to social media videos for those who may have a hearing impairment.
Increased usage of radio ads to include those who may struggle with literacy, or do not have access to a
computer/the newspaper.
The Municipality has commenced reviewing its existing human resources policies and procedures to
support diversity and inclusion in the Municipality.
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UPCOMING

The following list of Action Items have a start date beyond 2020
Action

Create a biodiversity protection policy

2021

Update the Subdivision Bylaw

2021

Review developer utilization of the professional reliance model

2022

Develop incentives for creating compact development (e.g. infill)

2022

Develop a business case for innovative development (e.g. site adaptive planning,
conservation development, residential cluster development, etc.)

2022

Renew the Zoning Bylaw

2022

Encourage appropriate development charges and amenities to support greater
development (e.g. Development Cost Charge review)

2022

Review the potential for creating a heritage protection policy

2022

Integrate natural assets into the overall asset management program

2022

Develop a comprehensive climate change risk & vulnerability registry

2022

Update the Agricultural Implementation plan and encourage the use of arable land

2022

Improve pedestrian safety on Boys Road

2022
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COMPLETED

The following list of Action Items have been completed
Action

Utilize local business when it can be demonstrated through the procurement process
that they can deliver comparable value for money to non-local business

2019

Evaluate the merits of adopting the Energy Step Code

2020
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